
        Kulayd Entertainment Mixtape Registration

War Of The Cities Mixtape Series Hosted By Atlanta's DJ Cassius Cain

The War Of The Cities Mixtape Series is like musical combat for Hip Hop and R&B 
artists to be able to showcase their talent as a collective city rather than just as an 
individual recording artist. Different artists from various cities will be sought out to 
submit their music to be placed on the mixtape that is prepared for their city. Kulayd 
Entertainment will choose the best artist from each town to be placed with other local and 
major recording artists on a final mixtape compilation and distribute it worldwide. 

The following information is for the artist registration for the first three War Of The Cities mixtapes Hosted 
by Atlanta, Georgia's DJ Cassius Cain seen below:

1. Strike of The Romulans (Romulus)
2. Vikings and V12's  (Inkster)
3. Detroit Hood Stars (Detroit)

 
If  you reside or are from one of these three cities you may submit your music to 
Warofthecitiesmixtapes@gmail.com and if your music is chosen you may select a mixtape package of your 
choice based on the exposure you seek. Please limit two (2) songs or music videos per artist.

mailto:Warofthecitiesmixtapes@gmail.com


MIXTAPE PROMO PACKAGES ONLY
Package A $150: One song placement on mixtape and 10 copies of final product.
                             
Package B $300: Two songs placed on mixtape and 10 copies of final product.
                              
Package C $400: Two songs placed on mixtape and 25 copies of final product.

Package D $500: Two songs placed on mixtape, 25 copies of final product, Artist image  
                             on the front cover.
Package E $600: Two songs placed on mixtape, 25 copies of final product, Artist image  
                             on the front cover, and artist image showcased in promo commercial.

DVD AND MIXTAPE PROMO PACKAGES

Package F $350: One song placement on mixtape,One music video placed within 
                             the mixtape DVD, and a total of 10 copies of final products.
                             
Package G $500: Two song placement on mixtape, Two music videos placed within 
                             the mixtape DVD, and a total of 10 copies of final products.
                              
Package H $600: Two song placement on mixtape, Two music videos placed within 
                             the mixtape DVD, a total of 10 copies of final products, and one 30-60 
                             sec. commercial placement within the DVD.

Package I  $700: Two song placement on mixtape, Two music videos placed within 
                             the mixtape DVD, a total of 10 copies of final products, one 30-60 
                             sec. commercial placement within the DVD, and Artist Interview 
                             within the DVD.

Package J $800: Two song placement on mixtape, Two music videos placed within 
                             the mixtape DVD, a total of 10 copies of final products, one 30-60 
                             sec. commercial placement within the DVD, Artist Interview 
                                   within the DVD, and artist image on front cover of DVD.

All packages include the following:
 Distribution and Promotion through livemixtapes, datpiff, 10 other mixtape sites, twitter promotion, 
facebook promotion, email blast, and placement on ilovemyplug.com, along with promotion from the plug 
djs 

*All promo package fees are not returnable and non-transferable

Package fees can be paid using paypal or in person if you are in the local metro Detroit area 

Email warofthecitiesmixtapes@gmail.com to make your submission today, Deadline is June 1st, 2013.

www.kulaydent.com 
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